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APRIL 2022 FREE CARD KIT TUTORIAL
If you placed an order in my store during April you will have received all of the layers,
embellishments and pieces to create a Windmill card! (excluding stamped images)
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I hope you enjoy putting your card kit together – you have both the tulip AND brick patterned papers in
your packet so that YOU can choose which of the above cards to make! Have fun & happy stamping!

How to assemble your card:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Adhere the Early Espresso layer onto the Cinnamon Cider card base
Adhere the Rainbow Glimmer layer onto the Espresso layer
Adhere the tulip OR brick print strip to the bottom
Take the die cut tulip border and adhere over the gap between papers
Adhere the windmill intricate cut out piece to the bottom Cinnamon Cider piece using Fine Tip Glue
Attach the windmill blades to the windmill by making a small hole in the top of the windmill and pushing
the brad through, securing the ends on the back side
7. Adhere the windmill to the card base using Dimensionals
8. Stamp your sentiment, cut out and adhere in place - and your card is ready for giving!

Want to make more of this card? You can find the supplies you need in my store by going to
sarahsinkspot.stampinup.net and clicking on ‘Shop Now’ in the top left corner!
Stampin’ Up! Supplies used:
Stamp: I used a stamp from Slim Sayings (157966) – use whatever stamp you would like!
Die Cutting: Windmill Fields Dies (157683) - used to cut out the windmill pieces & tulip border
Designer Series Papers: Flowering Fields (157670) – tulips and Bloom Where You’re Planted (155696) bricks
Cardstocks: Cinnamon Cider (153078), Early Espresso (119686), Basic White (159276)
Ink: Early Espresso (147114)
Embellishments: Round & Square Brads (155570)
Adhesives: Stampin' Seal (152813), Dimensionals (104430), Fine Tip Glue Pen (138309)

Cutting Measurements:
Card base: 4 1/4" x 11" - scored at 5 1/2"
Early Espresso layer: 4” x 5 1/4”
Glimmer paper layer: 3 7/8” x 4”
Patterned paper layer: 3 7/8” x 1 1/2"

